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Let’s connect

theresa@via-digital.at

linkedin.com/in/theresa-sturm 

Digital Marketing Manager 

@ epunkt

Marketing Trainer 

@ Recruiting Campus

Founder & Consultant 

@ Via Digital 

mailto:theresa@via-digital.at


Why should I invest in my 

Personal Brand?



It is a 
matter 
of 
trust. 



Career 
decisions 
don’t happen 
overnight. 

Candidates engage 
with their future 
employer early on and 
multiple times along 
their journey

Data from LinkedIn; Date range: May 2020 - Apr 2021



But why LinkedIn?

★ Founded in 2002 in the US, part of Microsoft 

Universe since 2016 

★ With more than 700 million users, one of the 

Top 50 Websites in the world

★ LinkedIn is no playground  → extreme focus 

on career and business objectives

Stats as of May 2021 Represents the distribution of member volume by industry group, based on the industries of the companies that 
members located in the country have listed in active position(s) on their profile. 



With an 
optimized 
Social Media
profile...

… you build up that trust

… your candidate communication gets easier

… your response rate increases

… you own a second landing page beside your 
website without a channel break



10 hacks to an optimized 
LinkedIn profile



#1  Profile language

You deal with local candidates? 

Switch your profile to country language.

You deal with IT recruiting? 

Select the english version as alternative. 



#2  Professional Images

# 1 Matching profile picture

Adapt your profile picture to your candidate persona.

Who do you want to reach?

How do you want to be perceived?

→ Zoom on the face (portrait)!

# 2 Background image in the corporate brand 

Use canva.com to create a matching background image.



#3 Cover story

Brand new: 

LinkedIn Cover Story (30 second portrait video)

★ Format: only available for LinkedIn app 

★ Tell about your mission, your passions and 

topics.

★ Highlight a subject - which positions are 

you currently looking for?

★ Show the corporate culture - the cultural 

match is most important in the job search.



#4 Profile headline

Headline = The best place to address your target group

What is it that you are offering?

What is important to you? 

What do you stand for?

Daenerys Targaryen | HR Manager | Contact me for 

your next career step @ [company].

Luke Skywalker | Senior Recruiting Specialist | Human 

Resources Consulting | Talent acquisition | Recruiting | 

Active Sourcing



#5 About Text

The place for the corporate brand

What do you stand for? 

What does the company stand for?

The goal is employer brand?

Draw a vivid picture of the corporate culture, benefits, etc.

The goal is  candidate acquisition?

Explain what you and your company can do for your target audience.

Structure: intro (question), story (corporate culture), call to action (link 

to career page)



#6 Featured Area

Your LinkedIn storefront

… use at least 3 elements

★ Your top 3 posts

★ Your most interesting job offers

★ Link to the career page



#7 Contact details 

★ Use all contact fields!
★ Links to the internal job portal 

and career website!



#8 Vanity URL

A nice speaking URL gets typed in more often. 

And isn’t a LinkedIn URL with your name a fabulous thing?

e.g. https://www.linkedin.com/in/FIRSTNAME-LASTNAME/ 

Click on pencil next to profile image  > edit > contact info >click on 
profile URL 

https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/settings?trk=d_flagship3_
profile_self_view_public_profile 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/theresa-sturm/
https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/settings?trk=d_flagship3_profile_self_view_public_profile%20%E2%80%8B
https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/settings?trk=d_flagship3_profile_self_view_public_profile
https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/settings?trk=d_flagship3_profile_self_view_public_profile


#9 Skills and endorsements

LinkedIn lets you type in up to 40 skills - 

Focus on the 5-10 most relevant ones!

And get endorsements for them 

→ Social Trust!

Add Section > skills > add skills

https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/settings?trk=d_flagship3_profile_self_view_public_profile%20%E2%80%8B


#10 Recommendations

Personal recommendations increase 

your social trust and your response rates!

Add section > additional information > request a 
recommendation

https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/settings?trk=d_flagship3_profile_self_view_public_profile%20%E2%80%8B


and 
again...

1. Adapt profile language to candidate persona

2. Use professional images

3. Cover story for direct approach

4. Slogan that speaks to your audience

5. Info Text for more information

6. Focus Area - your LinkedIn storefront

7. Use all contact details 

8. Get your vanity URL

9. Ask for endorsements

10. Recommendations for social trust



2
LinkedIn as Employer Branding Channel



LinkedIn Company Profile

★ The best landing page for customers, candidates and 

employees 

★ Command Center für  Brand Communication, Recruiting and 

Advertising 

★ Needs to represent the Corporate Design, Vision, Mission, 

Updates and new Job Positions in your Company 

★ Does not work as Content Distribution Channel because  no 

Visibility & Reach !!!!

★ Should support Employees (Personal Profiles) in finding new 

Posting Ideas and Networking actions 



More Reach 
for personal profiles

★ Motivate your employees to 

optimize their profiles

★ motivate your employees to act, 

post and communicate on LinkedIn 

in a personal way

★ Provide content for your employees

★ Keep your company page up to date 

and make communication via 

LinkedIn to a top Priority
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And what should I post on LinkedIn?

Related to certain Subjects
What is important to me? What do I want to stand for?

Experiences & personal Updates 
What went well, what went bad? Why? 👍 👎
Who did I get to know? What did we talk about?
What have I learned? 💡 How could I help others?
What was the problem? How did i solve it?
Fuck-ups / learnings / successes / failures

Updates from the company and its culture
Make company updates personal!
What are your and your company's values? 
Diversity, social responsibility, sustainability, compensation, Benefits, 
job security, purposeful mission, Work Life Balance



Text Post 
High reach. easy to create. Be sure to work with paragraphs and 
emojis.

Link post
Most common format. But very small reach. Use only when 
needed!

Image / video post
Large reach if you have a personal touch - no YouTube links, but 
a direct integration of a video

Document posts
like PDF slideshows / carousel

Miscellaneous
Surveys / Events / Celebrate a corporate event / jobs

Top 5 Content formats on LinkedIn



1. Comments are better than shares. 

Never ever share company updates but comment 

them! (“sharing is scaring”)

2. Ask questions in your posts in order to motivate 
comments. 
What is your opinion on this topic? Feel free to write them to me in the 
comments

3. The first 2 lines need to be super exciting!!!
4. Use Hashtags 

Define 2-3  Hashtags that are important to you 
and your company.

5. The first hours count 
→ Don't post between 22h and 7h

5 Top Hacks 
for more 
reach



Get more information on 

Social Recruiting on 

recruiting-campus.com 

Thank you :) 

http://www.recruiting-campus.com

